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The opening of the University in September brought to us as to many other colleges an unusually large influx of new students, due chiefly to the return of a considerable number of men who left college to enlist, and to the entrance, for the first time, of returned men who, in the natural order, would have entered at some time during the past five years. An analysis of the number may be of interest. Enrolled in

B. A. Course........................................ 63
B. Sc.................................................. 4
Engineering......................................... 33
Theology.............................................. 19

New Students in the University. 115
Special Students. 29

147

New 2nd year Arts.......................... 5
New 2nd year Science...................... 2
New 2nd year Engineering............. 1

8

Returned Soldiers, (former Mt. A. men) entering:
The B. A. Course............................. 13
The Theology Course....................... 2
The Engineering Course.................. 23

Soldiers, not formerly at Mt. A., entering:
B. A. Course................................. 8
B. Sc. Course................................. 2
Engineering Course........................ 4
Theology Course............................ 2

16

It will appear, therefore, that thirty-nine returned soldiers entered this fall. In addition there are quite a number of returned men who entered last year or earlier who are still in College. Together these two groups number forty-five and make a very interesting group of veterans.

The forty-five former soldiers with twenty-five from the Academy make a total of seventy in the Mount Allison Institutions.

The names of these, returning this year, who are former Mt. A. men is as follows:

Arts
Beazley, Grover H.
Baxter, R. H.
Chapman, R. P.
Dennis, A. C.
Ellis, S. B.
Fenderson, J. L.
Ferguson, D. S.
Fraser, S. L.
Fullerton, C. G.
Jonah, H.
MacAfee, A. E.
Palmer, R.
West, W. J.
Engineering
Beattie, A. E.
Hunt, T. F.
Lewis, C. W.
Rahmle, R. J.
Taylor, K. A.
Taylor, L. G.
Theology
Rachman, Geo. E.
Roach, Reginald

These men have joined various classes and are entering fully into the life of the college. They are more mature than the average student, have had a far greater experience in life and will be, as they have already given evidence, a very important factor in the life of the College. That they will as a group support what is best in College life and indeed lead the way is assured.

The total registration in the University is 249. This includes of course special students to the number of twenty-nine. These latter are taking one or more subjects but not enough to be considered members of any one class. This total number closely approaches that of the maximum previous enrolment of former years.

LADIES' COLLEGE

The attendance at the Ladies' College is the largest in its history. Every room is filled and already there are thirty-five additional applications for admission next term. Unless some special provision is made not one of them can be accepted. The enrolment is as follows:

- Pupils in Residence: 222
- Day pupils: 230
- Total individual registration: 452
- Literacy: 230
- Conservatory: 206
- Household Science: 85
- Oratory: 82
- Arts & Crafts: 78
- Total, including cross registration: 684

ACADEMY

During the last fortnight of the summer vacation it was evident that the number of students who would be in attendance at the Academy would tax the accommodation to the utmost, and that unless outside accommodation could be secured many students would have to be refused. Efforts were made to rent some nearby cottages but without success, but finally arrangements were made with the University authorities whereby any excess of students beyond the number which the Academy could accommodate would be provided for in the University Residence. Rooms were accordingly fitted up in the York Street ell with a view to accommodating such Academy students as should be sent there.

The expectations of a large number in attendance were fully realized, and during the present term the enrolment is as follows:

- Total enrolment: 269
- Partial Students taking one or two hours a day: 35
- Taking full course: 222
- Taking Academic courses: 77
- Taking Shorthand and Typewriting: 99
- Taking Bookkeeping: 46
- Students at Academy Residence: 71
- Academy Students in University Residence and Town: 19
- Returned Soldiers at Academy: 25

The total individual registration of the three institutions is 839 and will be much increased next term. This is the largest enrolment in the history of Mount Allison.

FOUNDER'S DAY

For more than a year a project has been under consideration for a Memorial Service in honor of the founder of the Mount Allison Institutions, which would fittingly celebrate the service of that great man, Charles F. Allison, who, as a pioneer in education in New Brunswick, gave liberally of his wealth to found an institution "in which," to quote from his letter of gift, "not only the elementary, but the higher branches of education may be taught."

This project found practical expression on October 25th, when Founder's Day was fittingly celebrated. The faculties and students with the Regents, Alumni and friends of the Institutions marched in procession to Fawcett Hall which was decorated for the occasion. The procession, the largest which Mount Allison has ever seen, indicated how great is the enrolment at the Institution. As the Regents at the head of the procession were en-\ntering Fawcett Hall the rear end of the procession had not yet come in view around Hart Hall. An interesting program was carried out. The choir at the Church sang Gounod's "Send Out Thy Light" and the Orchestra played the March Celebre by Larcher and after prayer by Dr. Wigle the Chairman, Hon. Josiah Wood '83, gave a brief and interesting sketch of the career of the Founder. Mr. Wood as a boy knew him well and gave interesting reminiscences of his personality.

After the singing of a hymn Rev. Gen. Steel, D. D., 16 led in responsive reading, followed by a vocal trio by Ladies' College girls. Dr. Palmer gave an address on the "Founder's Idea—Its Worth and Development". He read an interesting letter of the Founder to the Methodist Conference in which he offered to purchase a site and erect a building suitable for use as an Academy. The letter showed him a man of culture, of high ideals, of deep religious feeling and with a high purpose in view in the education of the young people of our land.

After a hymn Hor. Borden gave an "Address in Praise of the Founder". He quoted the epitaph on his modest monument in the cemetery to the rear of Fawcett Hall which all Mount Allison people should read.

"He fell asleep in Jesus November 30th, 1852, aged 64. In all the relations of life he adorned the doctrine of God his Saviour by a blameless and benevolent character, which reflected with peculiar lustre the meekness and gentleness of Christ. Firmly attached to the principles and communion of Methodism he was also a lover of all good men and rejoiced in the spread of the Kingdom of Christ by whatever agency achieved, hav-
ing lived to see the noble Institution, founded by his munificence, occupying a high position and exerting a wide and salutary influence."

His address was an inspiring appreciation of the service of the Founder in the cause of higher education and of the ideals which inspired his gifts.

Dr. Allison followed with a brief speech of personal reminiscence in his happiest vein which quite captured his audience. After his address the procession formed again and marched in dignified manner to the cemetery where each member deposited a sprig of evergreen on the grave of the Founder in silent recognition of his generous service to Mount Allison men and women.

We believe that seldom has a more impressive and valuable service been held at Mount Allison. Certainly the weight of a college consists less in the abundance of the tangible things which it possesses than in the spirit of its men and women. The nature of its traditions is an index of its character and its traditions are dependent on the past. To keep before Mount Allison men and women of today the lives and ideals of the men and women who have done most to mould it, is to us an imperative duty if we would make the most of the means at our disposal in helping to form high ideals in young men and women. To make Founder’s Day a permanent institution in our College life would be wise indeed. An account of the exercises with the addresses in detail will be published by the University and widely circulated.

While we are on the subject of traditions we take the opportunity to say that nothing links the student of today with the past more than portraits of the notable figures of those who have left their imprint on the college in former days. We have portraits of some but many more should now be found in our halls. Why have we not portraits of Dr. Inch, Dr. Smith, Dr. Paisley, Dr. Allison, Dr. Sprague, Mr. Wood and others who have been moulding influences in the College? The moving spirits in the Regents who organized Founder’s Day will find scope for their efforts in placing the portraits of these men where each generation of students may come to know who they are and what they did to develop the institutions they themselves have come to love.

---

REV. H. E. THOMAS ’97–’00
MRS. S. H. GRONLAND, ’88

The Forward Movement Committee of the Presbyterian Church, offered, during the past summer, three prizes for the best essay on the “Twentieth Century Minister.” The second prize of $75 was won by Rev. H. E. Thomas of the Sackville Methodist Church. The third prize of $50 was divided between a western minister and Mrs. S. H. Gronland ’88 now on the teaching staff of the Ladies’ College. It is remarkable that, out of the one hundred and eighty-seven manuscripts submitted, two of them winning prizes should have been written by Mount Allison people.

---

FLETCHER PEACOCK ’11

Mr. Peacock has been appointed to the responsible position of Director of Vocational Education for New Brunswick. For a number of years he has been Director of Household Science and Manual Training for the province. He is well fitted for his new work and we feel sure will meet with success in it.

---

LIEUT. J. D. MACLEAN ’14 M. C.

Lieut. Maclean has recently been decorated with the Military Cross. He was first with the 2nd Pioneer in France and when that unit was broken up he transferred to the 7th Battalion. He won his distinction at the Drocourt Queant Line, in carrying out a reconnaissance with four or five men he approached a body of Germans, fifty or more in number. Thinking it too late to retire he boldly advanced to the attack and after some of the enemy had been killed the rest threw down their arms and surrendered. A recommendation for a captaincy had gone in shortly before the Armistice was signed.

---

A. S. WHITE, ’73

An opportunity has not before been afforded to acknowledge a generous gift from Judge A. S. White, ’73. He has given to the University a large modern electro-static machine for X-ray work with accessories which make it valuable for work in Physics. It is enclosed in a large glass and oak case seven feet high to protect it from dust and accident, and is in good condition. It will make possible an extended number of experiments.

---

EDGAR WOOD ’94

Mr. Wood has been in Honolulu for twenty-three years. He took charge of the Territorial Normal and Training School when it was just beginning and has been with it ever since. He began with about twenty pupils and an assistant and now has about a thousand pupils and fifty-three teachers. His school prepares teachers for the schools of the territory. There are two courses, one of four years and one of one year for High School graduates.

---

CAPT. NORMAN H. WETMORE ’14
‘15 MENTIONED IN DESPATCHES

Capt. Wetmore, who it will be remembered was killed in action in 1915, has been mentioned in despatches for gallant and distinguished service in the field, according to information received from the war office by his father W. E. S. Wetmore of Bloomfield, N. B. He was Adjutant in the 25th Battalion at the time of his death. At the same time Col. F. P. Day, ’03 was second in command of his battalion, the 25th.

---

MAJOR A. D. CARTER, D. S. O.
‘12 ’14

It is with deep regret that we record the death of Major Carter in England shortly before college closed in the spring. He was a prisoner in Germany for several months before the end of the war and after being liberated went to England to recuperate. When a unit of the Royal Air Force was organized to go to Russia he volunteered to go and while train-
ing in England fell from a height of 7000 ft. and was killed. He was the most famous aviator of the Maritime Provinces having been credited with destroying thirty-nine German machines. He had been decorated with the D. S. O., the Croix de Guerre and the Belgian Cross.

PROFESSOR J. W. COHOON

Dr. Cohoon has returned to the University after three years overseas as a member of the 4th Siege Battery and is welcomed by his many friends of former days. He and Dr. Delano have divided the work of the Classics and Moderns Dept's., he giving the courses in Latin and German and Dr. Delano those in Greek and French.

J. M. PALMER, LL. D., '13

Dr. Palmer has resigned his connection with the University as Professor of French to devote his full time to the increasing work of the Academy, whose attendance of late years has been steadily growing. His work in French has been taken over by Dr. Delano as stated above. Dr. Palmer is a splendid teacher and has given long and valued service to the University.

PROFESSOR J. W. CROWELL

Since the founding of the McCleland School of Applied Science in 1904 Professor Crowell has been on the staff as Prof. of Civil Engineering. He has been forced by ill health to resign his position, his resignation to take effect at Christmas. The hopes of Mount Allison students and teachers for his speedy recovery will go with him. He has contributed much to the success of the Engineering Dept. and it will be difficult to find a man to fill his position.

COLLEGE RINK

During the years of war the Curling Rink was rented by the Athletic Association of the University and used for hockey and skating. With the great increase in the number of students this year the rink appeared entirely too small, and since the town rink had collapsed within a year, it seemed that the University must undertake to build a rink if opportunity were to be given to students to enjoy skating and hockey this year. This the Board have decided to do and a rink with ice space one hundred and eighty feet long and seventy feet wide is now in progress of construction on the University property in the rear of Mrs. Paisley's house. The contract calls for its completion by Christmas.

FOOTBALL

The football season has closed as one of the most disastrous Mount Allison has had. St. Dunstan's won from us 9-0 in Charlottetown; Acadia won 13-0; and U. N. B. scored 30 to our 0. The chief difficulty lay in the fact that the team was composed almost wholly of inexperienced players. Only one or two men had ever played in Intercollegiate games before while both Acadia and U. N. B. had many former stars to form a nucleus of their teams.

OBITUARY

Rev. Sedgewick A. Bayley, '98

Mr. Bayley died recently at the St. John Infirmary. After serving his probation in the N. B. Conference he came to Mount Allison in '94 and was graduated with the Class of '98. He held various charges in New Brunswick until 1902 when he was transferred to the Manitoba Conference. Some time ago he returned to his native province in failing health and died in St. John.

Elaine Borden Dickie, '09

We print below a line appreciation of Mrs. Dickie printed in the November issue of the Argosy and written by a friend who knew her for many years.

"Throughout the breadth of Canada there will be found those whose hearts will mourn the sudden death on November 23 of Elaine Allison Borden, wife of Frank Dickie of Shawinigan Falls, Quebec, and daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Borden, Mount Allison University. Elaine Borden was born at the 'White House' thirty one years ago, three years after her father came to be Principal of the Ladies' College, and the 'Borden Twins' as she and her sister were known have shared with their parents, the love of the thousands of students who have since then made Mount Allison their College home.

She received her early education at the Ladies' College, and in 1908 was given her degree in Arts from the University, and her diploma in Drawing from the Art Studio. A year of Post graduate study at Columbia University, New York, and summers of travel in Europe, fitted her in an unusual degree for the positions which opened to her. She taught for a time in the Art Studio at Mount Allison, and afterwards for two years in Mount Royal College, Calgary, and then spent a year at home with her parents,—once more under the roof of the Ladies' College.

During that winter, she visited the chief cities and towns of New Brunswick, as the representative of the Board of Education, giving lectures to the Women's Institutes in Household Management and Decoration. The following summer, August 1917, she was married to Mr. Dickie at Avonport, Dr. Borden's summer home.

Carrying through girlhood the joy of living and love for people that characterized her as a child,—she grew into a woman of unusual personality and fineness of character. Her influence for good was felt wherever she was known, and those who knew her best, loved her best.

To Mr. Dickie, to Dr. and Mrs. Borden, and to Miss Gladys Borden, the sons and daughters of Mount Allison will say We mourn with you, for we have lost a friend."

ARMISTICE DAY

Armistice Day was fittingly celebrated at Mount Allison in a service which though arranged on short notice was of the deepest interest to all who attended. It was originally intended to observe only the two minute period suggested by the King but the returned men, desirous of doing honor to their fallen comrades, asked that a service should be held in Fawcett
Hall. This accordingly was done, students and faculty marched in procession to the Hall, the returned men in a body under Capt. Aubrey Beattie of the 26th; splendid music was provided by a student choir and addresses were given by Dr. Palmer and Dr. Borden while the list of sixty-nine dead was read by Professor Coboom of the 4th Siege Battery. The addresses were of a very high order and we hope to publish one of them in a future issue.

D. W. BUCHANAN, AC., M. M.

The military medal was won by D. W. Buchanan, one of our returned men in the University, for coolness and determination in a patrol on the Russian front. He was gazetted as follows: "At Vistalsk on March 3rd when the enemy was cut off from Column Headquarters by an enemy force, he with two other men volunteered to reconnoitre the enemy positions and succeeded in penetrating to within hearing distance of the enemy, securing valuable information as to their numbers and movements. He displayed great coolness and determination throughout the operation."

Buchanan was a Signaller, having gone overseas in 1917 in the 85th Battery and in England transferred to the 68th Canadian Field Artillery and sent to the Archangel front. He had, previous to enlisting, been a student at the Academy and is now in the first year Engineering Course.

FOKKER AEROPLANE

The Militia Department has written Dr. Borden to the effect that Mount Allison is to receive a Fokker monoplane, in recognition of its services to the nation. It is a machine of the latest German type having a 180 horse power engine and capable of a speed of 125 miles per hour. It will be kept in the gymnasium suspended from the ceiling and properly protected against damage. The government will pay for transportation and will send an officer to supervise the setting up of the machine after it arrives.

EARLE SPICER, L. C.

Mr. Spicer has recently returned from England where he has been a student and soldier for several years and has been giving a series of concerts in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. He has a baritone voice of unusual quality and power and recently delighted a Sackville audience in a concert in Fosset Hall. His voice has wonderfully developed since he left Mt. Allison in 1913. Since then he has studied in London under Beigel, one of the foremost vocal teachers of Europe and according to those who are capable of judging has a great future before him as a singer.

MAJOR H. LEROY SHAW

Major Shaw is manager at Montreal of the life and accident departments of the Travelers Insurance Co. of Hartford, Conn. He went overseas with the 8th Battalion of which he was later the commander. He was manager for the Province of Quebec of the Imperial Life Insurance Co. He represents St. George’s Ward in Montreal City Council, is prominently identified with the organization of the Rotary Clubs in Canada and during the Victory Loan campaign captained one of the most successful teams.

MOUNT ALLISON IN BERMUDA

In the middle of the North Atlantic Ocean, eight hundred miles from the nearest point of land, lie the enchanted isles of the Bermudas. This little group of islands, scarcely more than twenty-four miles long, and containing an area of about nineteen square miles, is one of Britain’s oldest colonies. But their value is not proportionate to their size. The Bermudas are the home of valiant men and women who have contributed an appreciable influence to the currents of thought in the Empire to which they belong. There are, moreover, today no stronger citizens and men and women of affairs in this little colony than those who own Mount Allison as their Alma Mater.

Bermuda is today the richer for its men and women who have received their education in our Sackville Institutions. Those former students of ours may be divided into two classes,—those of alien origin but now residing in the enchanted isles, and those of native birth. To the former class belong some of the leaders in the religious, social and intellectual life of the colony today. Perhaps the dean of Mount Allison men, who are not native Bermudians, today is the Rev. Benj. Hille, B. A., ’76, M. A., ’83, and B. D. ’92. Mr. Hille has been pastor of the largest Methodist Churches of the colony and during the past summer he was honored by an invitation to preside over the St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church of Hamilton, in the absence of the regular pastor. In all his work he has been crowned with abundant success. Mr. Hille has now become a permanent resident of the colony and he is contributing much to the uplift of religious life and thought throughout the island. His daughter, Miss Elizabeth Hille, B. A. ’65, is at present residing with her father.

Another strong Mt. Allison man is the present pastor of Wesley Church, Hamilton, the Rev. Norman Guy, B. A. ’23, M. A. ’27. Mr. Guy is exerting a powerful influence throughout the colony in the campaign for local option.

Other Mt. Allison men who are successfully presiding over the Methodist Churches in the different parishes of the colony are the Revs. C. B. Sim- den, J. H. Freestone, and H. S. Bland, all young men whose influence is already being felt in all the phases of colonial life.
But it is in the native Bermudians that our institutions feel their greatest pride and joy. In every field of activity these men and women are at the front.

In the teaching profession, there stands at the head a lady of our institutions, Mrs. Richard Ranken, who has spent her entire life in the development of the educational interests of the colony.

In Law we have Carl Hallett, a University student of recent years who distinguished himself in College as an athlete, and who is now gaining fame and influence in the homeland in his chosen profession. He is also prominent in the musical circles of the Island.

In Journalism a Mount Allison man stands at the head, in the person of S. S. Tuddings, B. A., '05, who is today a member of the Colonial Parliament and editor of one of the strongest papers in the Colony.

In business, also, Mount Allison is well represented in the persons of Mr. Thompson, one of the leading grocers of the Colony, and Mr. Watlington, a prominent ship broker and agent for the Quebec S. S. Co. Both these gentlemen are early graduates of the Academy, and both men profess a strong attachment to their Alma Mater.

Bermuda's first Rhodes Scholar was a Mount Allison man. He was Lieut. Arthur J. Motyer, B. A., '05, who after finishing his work at Oxford, returned to Mount Allison for an Engineering Course. Just at the beginning of a successful professional career, Lieut. Motyer enlisted for service in the Great War and gave his life for the cause he loved.

Mount Allison is proud of the war record of her Bermudian sons. In addition to Lieut. Motyer, we may mention Roy Paschall, Academy; Wymar Doe, B. A., '09; Willard Skinner, Academy, who holds the record for the fastest photograph taken from an aeroplane over the German lines; Sergt. Graham Boyle, Academy, who was a mechanic in the American Air Forces, as well as several others, all of whom did good service to their King or the Allies.

All of these men have returned save Lieut. Motyer and are today engaged in various professions in the different parishes of their native Colony.

Mount Allison is proud of her Bermudian alumna and her alumni are proud of Mount Allison. There is today a strong force at work for the enlargement of Mount Allison's influence throughout the Colony, and already a new generation of students is beginning to look toward Sackville with eager eyes. All this is but a preface of the sturdy lives of sons and daughters who will take up the work in the homeland which has been done so well by Mount Allison men and women in the years gone by.

(To be continued)

H. C. HETHERINGTON, '15.

After graduation with Honours in Chemistry, Mr. Hetherington spent some months as chemist with the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co., of New Glasgow, N. S. From there he went to a chemical position in Shawinigan Falls, Quebec, and from there to Newark, New Jersey, as chemist in a large steel company. When the United States entered the war he enlisted and was transferred to the Chemical Warfare Service with which unit he went to France, and was there engaged in research on war problems in Chemistry. He returned to Canada during the past summer and later accepted a position in Washington, D. C. as a research chemist in the government service, studying an important problem in the fixation of atmospheric nitrogen.

WILLIAM G. GUY, B. SC., '19

Mr. A. Graduate is appointed a Rhodes Scholar

Word has just been received of the appointment of Mr. Guy, as Rhodes Scholar from Newfoundland. He came to Mount Allison with a Senior Associate from Newfoundland and the Jubilee Scholarship of $1,200.00, given to the student making the highest standing in matriculation, a scholarship competed for by students from the whole island. Mr. Guy entered the second year and graduated in 1919 with the Bachelor of Science Degree. His course had been a particularly brilliant one. He was the winner of the prizes offered for highest standing in Chemistry 1 and in Calculus and graduated with highest honors in both Physics and Chemistry. In his senior year he won the Alumni Scholarship for the highest standing in his class throughout the course. He has returned to the University for the present year as instructor in Physics.

At Oxford he will make physical chemistry his special field of study.

Mr. Guy in a large degree fulfills the qualifications for the Rhodes Scholarship. In addition to his high scholarship he was a member of the intercollegiate debating team, which last year won from the University of New Brunswick, has taken an active part in college athletics, and has shown the qualities of leadership which the Rhodes' scholar should have.

NEW PROFESSOR OF ENGINEERING

Frank L. West, '12

The position of professor in the engineering department made vacant by the resignation of Professor Crowell has been filled by the appointment of Frank L. West, a graduate in the class of 1912.

Mr. West prepared for college at Gagetown (N. B.) and entered Mount Allison in 1908 with a provincial matriculation certificate. He graduated B. A. in 1912, with excellent standing in his work. The following year he took honors in physics, as well as the engineering subjects required for entering the third year of the engineering course at McGill. The next year he spent with the Canadian Northern Railway, where he obtained considerable practical experience completing also the work for his M. A. degree. In the fall of 1914 he entered McGill University, graduating in 1916 with a splendid record in his college work. During his course at McGill he was a member of the officers' training corps, in which he received his lieutenant's and captain's certificate. During his senior year, in addition to his work in engineering he was a tutor in physics. After graduation at McGill he worked for some time with the department of mines on the investigation of peat bogs and later was ap-
pointed to a position with the Imperial Munitions Board as testing engineer. He later joined the first Quebec regiment as a subaltern from which he transferred to the Canadian Engineers, finally going overseas with a draft of 200 Engineers. He was with the Canadian Expeditionary Force until discharged in August of last year with the rank of captain. Since then he has been with the Canadian Government Railways on maintenance and construction.

HARRY E. BATES, ENG., '06

Mr. Bates has recently been appointed to a responsible position with the Laurentide Pulp and Paper Company at Grand' Mere, Quebec. After leaving Mount Allison he went to McGill to complete his course in Engineering, graduating with a very high standing in his work. He was engaged for some years in various responsible positions, one of which was in connection with the building of the Quebec bridge. During the war he served in the artillery, going overseas with the 65th Battery.

ELLEN C. B. HEMMEON, '19

Miss Hemmeon has been appointed to the staff of Bradford Academy, Vermont, U. S. A., as teacher of French and English. Miss Hemmeon was an honor student in English at Mount Allison and made a fine record in her college work.

CLINTON TREMAINE PURDY, M. D.

Dr. Purdy, for many years a prominent citizen of Moncton, died on January 12th at the age of sixty. He was born in Amherst and lived there until after the completion of his work at Mount Allison. After obtaining his medical degree at New York University, he began the practice of his profession in Moncton. He was one of the best known physicians of Westmorland County and had a wide circle of friends. He always took a deep interest in civic affairs, having served as Alderman and Mayor and as trustee of the schools of Moncton.

REx. S. W. HANN, '12

Mr. Hann received the degree of B. D. at the Convocation of Victoria College, Toronto, in May last. He received his certificate in Theology from Mount Allison in 1911, his B. A. Degree in 1912 and M. A. in 1914. For the year 1913-14 he was appointed to the Sandwich Methodist Church in the Windsor District but went on military duty as a Chaplain at Quebec, soon after receiving the appointment. He has now returned to circuit work.

RAYMOND W. DILL

Mr. Dill was recently married to Miss Elizabeth Alward, of Gabriola, N. B. He enlisted in 1915 in the 112th Battalion with which he went overseas. He had a remarkable recovery in England from an attack of spinal meningitis and after some time in hospital and in further training went to France with the 25th Battalion with which he served until severely wounded. He was returned to Canada as unfit for active service and appointed to a position as information officer with the Department of Soldiers Civil Re-establishment at Halifax.

where he is at present. Mrs. Dill held an important position in the American Army Office in Halifax.

HUGH McALPINE

In September of last year Mr. McAlpine returned to Canada after a long experience in prison camps in Germany. He was captured at the battle of Langemarck and was held a prisoner until after the armistice when he returned to England. While on his way to Canada he contracted diphtheria on board ship and for some weeks after landing was in hospital in Montreal.

LOUIS A. BUCKLEY, '12

For some years Mr. Buckley has been the well-known Secretary of Maritime Boys' Work, a position which he has filled with marked success. His long experience in that work, combined with his natural adaptability, make him particularly fitted for work among boys. At a Summer School held in Ontario during the past summer Mr. Buckley had the misfortune, in a game of baseball, to collide with another player with the result that he had a rib so misplaced that it penetrated his lung. He is now much improved and able to be about as usual. His headquarters are in Halifax.

LIEUT. COL. JOHN DeWOLF CHIPMAN

Colonel Chipman died recently in Toronto. For some years while resident in New Brunswick he was a member of the Board of Regents of Mount Allison. Mr. Chipman, while living in St. Stephen, was engaged in ship-building and mercantile life. In his younger days he was a member of the Provincial Assembly and for several terms Mayor of his native town. After moving to Toronto he became interested in insurance and mining, and became a director of several large insurance and business concerns. He married a daughter of Dr. Leonard Tilley and their three children, Major Arthur Chipman, of Montreal, Capt. John E. Chipman and Mrs. Royden Thompson, have all been students at Mount Allison.

HARRY J. ROWLEY, '16, M. A., '17

After graduation Mr. Rowley spent a year teaching at the Academy and then went to Queen's University for work in Chemical Engineering. During his undergraduate course he had specialized in Chemistry and received an honor certificate in that subject on graduation. He is now in his final year at Queen's. He had spent two summers in practical work, one of them being in war work in the explosive plant at Trenton, Ontario. After graduation at Queen's he expects to take a year in graduate work at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

AIDA B. MCANN, '16

Miss McAnn was married in Moncton on Jan. 21st to Capt. Douglas V. White, M. C., of St. John, N. B. Ralph St. C. Hayes, '16 supported the groom and Miss Emily Oulton and Miss Mildred Smith, piano and violin, former students of the Ladies' College, played the wedding march. The groom is
a former student of the University of New Brunswick. The bride, one of the most brilliant of the younger graduates of Mount Allison having been winner of the Alumni Scholarship and valedictorian of her class. During the Library campaign last spring Miss McAnen was of the greatest assistance, spending two months in Sackville during which her whole time was devoted to the interest of the campaign.

STUDENT VOLUNTEER CONVENTION

During the Christmas holidays a great Student Volunteer Convention was held at Des Moines, Iowa attended by nearly eight thousand students from all over the world. Mount Allison sent a comparatively large contingent consisting of three men and three young women. The delegates were Miss Constance Young, '20, Miss Helen Smith, '20, Miss Ruth Wyse, L. C., Arthur G. Fents, '20, R. C. White, '21, Chester N. Brown, '21. On a recent Sunday evening these delegates gave an interesting report of their experiences, in the Methodist Church. The inspiration they received at Des Moines should have through them, a lasting effect upon the student body.

KATHLEEN A. ELDERKIN, L. C.

Miss Elderkin was married on Jan. 21st to Dr. Hugh M. Young of Moose-jaw, Sask. They will reside in Moose-jaw after Dr. Young has completed a graduate course in New York. Miss Elderkin is one of a family of four, all of whom have attended Mount Allison. Her brother Vernon C. Elderkin, Eng., '09, was killed in France in the early days of the war. Miss Murial Elderkin is a graduate of the Ladles' College in piano and the youngest of the family Miss Evelyn Elderkin is now a student at the Ladles' College.

UNIVERSITY RINK

The rink of which we wrote in our last issue is nearing completion. The unusually cold weather has greatly interfered with its completion, and a serious accident, in which eight of the large tresses for supporting the roof were broken, was a serious setback as well. At this writing however, Feb. 2nd, the ice has been in use for two weeks and most of the work has been completed. The roof has been covered with a tar roofing but the sides will be left roughly boarded for the winter.

The skating surface, surrounded by boards for the height of six feet, is a fine sheet of ice one hundred and eighty feet long and seventy feet wide, making it one of the largest sheets of ice in the Maritime Provinces. A wide promenade surrounds the ice, which is large enough to accommodate a thousand people comfortably at a hockey match. If eventually it is necessary, accommodation for as many more will be provided in a raised stand over the promenade.

There are two large waiting rooms and two other rooms, one of which is an office and the other a check room. Provision will be made for a workshop in which repairs may be made, skates sharpened, etc., by someone in charge. Above the waiting rooms are two large rooms, one of which will be a band-room and the other a kitchen, to provide accommodation for the large parties often held in Sackville which require a building of unusual size.

The rink, while an expensive one to build during this time of high prices, is a necessity to the institution. During the winter there is very little opportunity for students to get exercise other than by skating. The curving rink which was packed during war-time by students alone was altogether too small to accommodate the increased numbers of today. Hence the Board of Regents, since private enterprise seemed unlikely to build such a rink, decided to do so itself.

DR. J. C. WEBSTER '82

Dr. Webster, '82, who has been on the Medical Faculty of the University of Chicago, has retired from active medical work. He will spend the summer at his home in Shediac, N. B. This winter he is spending in Bermuda.

MRS. W. W. BEER

Mrs. Beer, who worked faithfully in many war organizations in Toronto “for the duration.” is taking the holiday which she has earned on a year’s trip. At present she is spending a few months in Los Angeles, California.

CLEMANT C. AVARD '96

C. C. Avard has been for a number of years head of the Tribune Company of Sackville. He has taken a strong inter- est in all matters pertaining to the town. He was for some years President of the Board of Trade and has for the last year been an Alderman. He has now been elected Mayor by acclamation to succeed Col. F. B. Black, '87.

DR. GEORGE H. TURNER, '93

A recent visitor to Mount Allison was Dr. George Turner of Fort Saskatchewan, Alberta. After graduating from Mt. Allison he took a medical course at McGill and has practised in the West for a number of years. He has now retired from medical practice for the life of a farmer, which he finds less strenuous and exciting. His wife is also a former Mt. Allison student and both are good representatives and friends of their Alma Mater.

BOYD SNOW, '16 '19

On Sept. 15th Mr. Snow and Miss Edith Boutilier, L. C., '16 '19, of Halifax, were married at the home of the bride’s parents in Halifax. They are now residing in Watertown, Mass., Mr. Snow being engaged in business in Boston.

J. H. FITCH '19

Mr. Fitch was married on July 7th, 1912, to Miss Leona McMillan, daughter of J. W. McMillan of Sackville. Mr. Fitch had a fine record at Mount Allison and is now teaching in the County Academy in Truro, N. S.
W. S. DOANE, '18

Mr. Doane was married during the summer to Miss Vera Oberholtzer of Sonderton Pa. Mr. Doane and Mr. Fitch were classmates and friends at Mount Allison and both now teach in the County Academy, Truro.

ELI R. ANTHONY, ’19

In July 1919, Mr. Anthony was married to Miss Nellie Lorenzen of Garish, Fortune Bay, Nfld. Mr. Anthony is now preaching at Glovertown, Bonavista District, Nfld.

MR SYDNEY D. SCOTT, '09-'10

The Gold Stripe, a magazine published in Vancouver in the interest of men wounded in the war, contains a long and interesting article by Sydney Scott on La Libre Belgique—clandestine. This is the patriotic paper which, to the chagrin of the Germans, was published and distributed among the Belgians during the German occupation of the country. It ran, according to Mr. Scott’s article, to 171 numbers. After the Armistice, Mr. Scott was stationed in the neighborhood of Brussels and made the acquaintance of a number of the people who were mainly interested in keeping the paper going. M. Jourdain, the founder, he didn’t see, who old and weary, died just before the end of the war. But with his widow who had shared his husband’s activities and dangers, he had several interviews. He also had the privilege of examining the complete file of the paper and was presented with one copy as a souvenir. Facsimile of the outside page of this number is given in the magazine. From it we see that the paper was announced as the “Bulletin of patriotic propaganda to appear regularly irregular.” The price of each number was “elastic, from zero to infinity,” and those who resold it were asked not to pass this limit. The telegraphic address was humorously given as the “Kommandantur, Brussels.” Brand Whitlock in his book on Belgium refers to this paper and the interest it created. It found its way occasionally into his letter-box and was said always to be in the mail of von Blissing, the Governor. He tried in every way to find out who was responsible for it and arrests were made, but the work went on. No one then knew just who printed or edited the little paper. Mr. Scott’s article throws light on these former secrets and gives interesting details of the experiences of the patriots who defied German authority and oppression.
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With this issue we are adding a large number of names of Mount Allison men and women to the mailing list of The Record. Our aim has always been to reach as large a number of old students as possible, and at the same time keep the subscription price at a low figure, in the hope that the subscriptions received would supplement the gifts from the Alumni and Alumnae Societies to an extent sufficient to meet the expenses. The experience of the past two years seems to suggest that this hope will be realized. We are hopeful that those who receive the Record for the first time will find something of interest in it as the months go by and will give it their financial support. One dollar will pay a subscription for four years.

For a year Mount Allison undergraduates have had in mind a Grand Reunion of old students at the commencement exercises in May, 1920. The movement had its inception in the minds of present-day students and they have done and are doing the necessary work in connection with its successful accomplishment. The matter has, however, been discussed with the authorities who have given it their hearty support and the Board of Regents has voted to supply a certain amount of money in aid of the object.

Some months ago a letter was sent out to as many old students as could be reached asking for suggestions and for opinions in respect to the Reunion and the replies indicated a very general approval of the scheme. It would seem that the men who had been overseas could better attend a Reunion in 1920 than at a later date when they would be more widely scattered. Recently a letter has been sent to all those whose addresses were available. We print below a copy of this letter.

We are printing in this issue a statement by Dr. Fordey on Mount Allison and the Forward Movement. The financial objective having already been reached it is assured that Mount Allison will benefit greatly by the apportionment of the funds. If, as seems probable, the objective be largely over subscribed we have every reason to hope that a fair portion of the excess will come to Mount Allison as well.

We would draw the attention of our readers to the class letter of Professor R. C. Archibald, of Brown University, Providence,R.I., president of the